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Brand: Schmidt

Mat.-Nr.: 1199582-5

Year of manufacture: 2024

Serialnumber: WSVS261P2R4641446

Running hours: 1 h

Mileage: 1 km

Condition: Class 5+

Location: Poland 

25-650 Kielce

Price:

Used machines offer 

Schmidt | Cleango 500 EURO 6 | 2024 - 5m3 sweeper|PM10 |PM 2,5 |2 - 

brushes

The mid-range Cleango 500 is ideal for a host of daily cleaning jobs in a wide variety of inner-

city and urban areas, including pedestrianised zones, footpaths and cycle paths or in industri-
al areas.The Cleango 500 is certified with the best level PM10 4-star and PM2.5.

Gallery

Basic machine

945422 Compact sweeper CLEANGO 500 - Euro6c

431462 Cleango transport speed 25 km/h

133871 Telematics Modem kit and 1 year IntelliOPS standard Engine

103480 Engine FCA R756 EU6 - Euro6c - 6-cylinder - 120 kW (163 HP)

Chassis/frame

930123 Sweeping speed (working mode) up to 18 km/h (instead of 12 km/h)

862516 Overload indicator on rear axle Cleango500

372723
Load-dependent brake valve rear axle (required at 45/50 km/h and/or 

3rd brush)

Cabin

819862 Rear area monitoring in color with TFT monitor

618853 Additional camera for suction mouth monitoring

804284 Reversing warning signal can be switched off (night rest mode)

623817 Air-suspended comfort driver‘s seat

302464 3-point seat belts for driver and passenger seat

Equipment
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842407 DAB+ radio, CD, MP3, USB port and Bluetooth hands-free system

639269 Heated exterior mirrors

652047
Additional work mirror (1x = passenger side / 2x = attached to both 

sides) (Quantity 2)

825712
Additional. Wide-angle mirror (1x=passenger side / 2x=mounted on both 

sides) (number 2)

285416 Cup holder

913406 Steering wheel knob

Control

690645 Professional disc brush control for side brush (independent control)

167933 Preparation for 3rd front brush Cleango500

Sweeping unit

574909 Plastic brush trim (poly) for side brush (d=900 mm)

576707 Working lights for side brush in LED (instead of standard halogen)

520563 2x working lights on cabin roof in LED

603247 2x additional reversing lights in LED (switched on when reversing)

106190 LED ambient lighting on both sides

256754 Suction mouth made of stainless steel (V2A - 1.4301)

115861 Suction pipe made of stainless steel (V2A - 1.4301)

780325
Wear-resistant rubber suction hose (instead of the standard suction 

hose)

Container

206646 Preparation for subsequent installation of the hand suction hose

743610
Dirt container with high emptying and ejection plate (dump height 1820 

mm)

333058 Container insert made of stainless steel (V2A - 1.4301)

618921 Container door with simple water drain valve

978085 Safety support for container door

524092 Cleango500 circulating water system

Water system

888361
High-pressure water system 150 bar/15 l (water pump can be operated 

during sweeping operations. become.)

543420 Water filling hose Germany

659851
Hose reel on the right of the container with 25m hose + high-pressure 

spray lance Paint finish

914372 Standard paint finish RAL 2011 orange

Winter service equipment

243862
Preparation for winter service attachments at the front (attachment plate, 

hydraulics required)

Other options

671532
LED rotating beacons; 1x at the front, 1x rear (instead of the standard 

RKL)

777969 Fire extinguisher 2 kg with bracket

135121 Safety warning light (e.g. for securing an accident site)

711601 Noise insulation package (with noise insulation for fan exhaust duct)

390617 Automatic central lubrication system instead of manual central lubrication

237955 Emergency hand pump for parking brake

599119 Spare wheel (complete wheel) front axle 215 / 75 R17.5 903326

Spare wheel (complete wheel) rear axle 215 / 75 R17.5 201260

Wheel chock 347762

Hydraulic car jack

750147 Tool bag Customer special equipment

SSR3236 Outside mirrors on both sides, electrically adjustable and heated

SSR3315 Sweeping stop in case of lack of hydraulic oil

SSR3866 Suction fan made of stainless steel (V2A)

SSR3653 Water filter for filling the fresh water tank

SSR3683 LED daytime running light

SSR3839 USB charging socket
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